Media Kit

Your Digital Marketing Partner for
Accelerated System Growth
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Not just technologists. Not just advertising sales
people. We are franchise people putting digital and
search marketing to work for you.
Since 1995.

Since being the first to deliver franchise sales
inquiries online over 20 years ago, we've
continued to be your digital marketing
partner for franchise development. Through
big changes in search, the profileration of
smartphones, and the introduction of our
top-ranked mobile Apps, we keep you in
front of the franchise and business buyer
audience where they're most active.
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You have set the bar high to reach your franchise development goals.
Trust us to help you get there.
The days of hard-sell franchise sales are
over. But, this doesn't mean that you
shouldn't give yourself the best chance
to engage with as many potential
buyers as possible. We work hard (and
spend hard!) to position you effectively
in search, App stores, and social
channels - places where tomorrow's
buyers are beginning their search
process today.

Since 1995.

All Leads Verified before Delivery to You.

Every lead submission is subject
to a sophisticated review
process that combines name,
phone, and email scoring to
verify contact information.
Real-time verification and
confirmed interest in
your opportunity means
more sales process
engagement resulting in
more quality franchise sales
connections

Big Data Query

Multiple Device
Data Validation
Responsive sites driven to
inform and convert quality
inquiries through real-time
data verification and
validation.

Identify and verify
incoming inquiries.

Geographic
Filtering

Locally apply
geographic
filtering.

Verified Contact
Only receive
inquiries that are
real and interactive.

Information
Match & Scoring
Score inquiries on
phone, address and
email.
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Be where the buyers are when they are in "Purchase Mode".
You have a compelling story to
share with aspiring franchise
owners. Thousands visit our
websites and use our mobile
Apps every day. No, they are not
purchasing a franchise today, but
they are in "Purchase Mode" actively searching for and
selecting opportunities like yours.
We make it easy for you to share
your story with them.

Franchise Sales is not an arena
to fly "Under the Radar". You
need to be ON the radar of
potential buyers. We make sure
you are. Like hundreds of other
franchisers.

CRUISE PLANNERS
CLUB PILATES
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Let's Talk About
Growing Your System.

Reach and engage more potential buyers with custom campaigns.

Powered by dedicated digital marketing specialists. Supported by
50+ years of combined account services experience

LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR CUSTOM CAMPAIGN
800.898.4455 | info@franchise.com
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